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A blue plaque with this inscription
is to be found on the wall of
Saffron Walden Town Hall above
the western end of the front
portico. This year marks the
450th
anniversary
of
John
Newman’s martyrdom. But who
was John Newman? Why exactly
was he burnt at the stake? Why
was he burnt in Saffron Walden?
And are we sure that he was in
fact burnt here?
When Mary Tudor came to the
throne in July 1553, she was 37
years of age and unmarried. She was determined to do three things: to
restore the Catholicism of her mother and her own childhood, to return
England to papal jurisdiction and to extirpate the protestant heresy. She
moved cautiously at first. Leading reformers amongst the bishops and
clergy were imprisoned or frightened into exile. Many clergy were
deprived of their livings but more for marriage than for heresy. The
rebellions of Wyatt and Dudley came to nothing, and soon 'the
Protestants, although aggressively vocal, had been reduced to a state of
scattered nonconformity at home and economically precarious survival
abroad'.1 However her Council was divided between those who wanted to
return to religion as King Henry left it, and those who wanted a full
restitution of Roman Catholicism. Moreover the landed classes in both
parties were fearful lest the restitution of papal supremacy would imperil
their lands expropriated by Henry VIII from the Church and the
monasteries. Furthermore the marriage of Mary to Philip II of Spain in July
1554 was almost universally unpopular. Mary received active
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encouragement in her policy of persecution from her Spanish confessors.
One of the Spaniards, Bartholomé Carranza, boasted with gross hyperbole
that whilst in England he had caused 30,000 heretics to submit, be burnt
or go into exile.2 When the marriage failed to produce an heir the Catholic
succession was put at risk.
The whole dynamic of protestant persecution was changed with the arrival
of Reginald Pole as cardinal legate in November 1554. Pole decided that to
appease the aristocracy it would be better to abandon all claims to church
property, and to that end he came armed with a collective dispensation to
the 'possessioners'. On 30 November Pole pronounced a solemn
absolution upon the Kingdom for its apostasy. Parliament was persuaded
to revive the statutes (originally passed between 1381 and 1415) against
the Lollards, who were the followers of John Wycliffe. Under this
legislation, suspected heretics might be arrested by lay magistrates, and
brought for trial in an ecclesiastical court. Once convicted the offenders, if
they did not recant, or relapsed, would be handed over to the civil power
to be burnt. Pole went on to issue papal commissions for the trial of
heresy, and the first prisoners were arraigned within a few days. The Lord
Chancellor, Bishop Gardiner, had all the imprisoned preachers brought to
his house where he threatened and cajoled them to sign recantations.
Only two out of about 80 complied.
Between February 1555 and November 1558 almost 300 people were
executed for heresy and many died in prison. An unknown number were
threatened and imprisoned and submitted. Foxe in his Book of Martyrs
records 275 martyrs, of whom there were five bishops, 16 priests, nine
gentlemen and ladies, four tradesmen, 26 weavers and clothworkers, and
75 labourers mainly connected with agriculture (figure 2). There were
more than 50 women amongst the martyrs, as well as a large number of
people in their twenties or their teens.3 Some 85% of the burnings took
place in the south-eastern dioceses of London (112), Canterbury (49),
Chichester (41) and Norwich (31). Only one burning is known to have
taken place in the northern counties.
Essex, then included in the diocese of London, was a stronghold of
Protestantism. Amongst the earliest of martyrs was Rowland Taylor, the
Rector of Hadleigh just over the border in Suffolk. Dickens describes him
as 'a new type of national hero. Gigantic in physical stature, learned in the
laws, unsparing in his zeal to bring Gospel Christianity to all sorts and
conditions of men, endlessly active in practical charity to the poor,
forward-thinking in his valuation of marriage and family life …'4 He goes
on: 'A great number of his parishioners became exceedingly well learned
in the Scriptures, as well women as men … the whole town seemed rather
like a university of the learned than a town of cloth-making or labouring
people.'5 Despite its very active Catholic justices in Anthony Browne, the
Tirrell (or Tyrrell) brothers and Lord Darcy of Cliché, Essex remained a nut
that the authorities could not seem to crack. In July 1557 the Council
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wrote to the Sheriff of Essex asking him to explain why condemned
heretics had not been brought for execution. The following year William
Chedsey wrote to Edmund Bonner, the Bishop of London, to say, 'Would
to God the honorable couwnsell sawe the face of Essex as we do see [it].
We have such obstinat heretikes, anabaptists and other unruly persons as
was never harde of'.6
From the beginning of 1554 about 800 took refuge on the Continent,
mainly in Germany and Switzerland. Most of those who fled were gentry
or merchants. Amongst the exiles were a number of clergy. They included
Edmund Grindal, chaplain to Edward VI and a future Archbishop of
Canterbury from 1575. In September 1555 in Frankfurt, Edmund Grindal
met up with John Foxe, who had written a history for reformation in the
Church, Commentarii Rerum in Ecclesia Gestarum. Grindal had collected
martyr stories and he handed these to Foxe who turned them into Latin.
At Mary’s death Grindal and his friends hurried back to England. Foxe
remained to complete his book, bringing his history up to date. Returning
to England, Foxe was ordained by Grindal, now Bishop of London. In 1563
Foxe published with the help of John Day, the printer, the first edition of
his Actes and Monumente, popularly known as Foxe’s Book of Martyrs.
Three further editions appeared in his lifetime in 1570, 1576 and 1583. In
1571 Convocation ordered that a copy of Foxe’s book should be placed in
every cathedral in the land.
Foxe’s account was held in high regard until 1837 when a new edition of
his works was produced by Cattley and Townsend. Foxe’s veracity was
attacked by S.R. Maitland, the Librarian at Lambeth Palace. For the next
hundred years, Foxe’s value as an historian was generally traduced. But in
1940 there appeared J.F. Mozley’s John Foxe and his Book, which
subjected the book to a thorough investigation: 'In the outcome Foxe
emerges as a writer of undoubted integrity and of immense value for his
own particular century'.7 Professor C.S. Lewis in his English Literature in
the Sixteenth Century considered: 'For the Marian persecutions his
sources are usually the narratives of eye-witnesses … There seems no
evidence that Foxe ever accepted what he did not himself believe or ever
refused to correct what he had written in the light of fresh evidence.'8
Owen Chadwick has pointed out that Foxe was influenced by Jean Crespin,
a French lawyer, who fled to Strasbourg and then to Geneva, and who
collected the moving and painful stories of the Huguenots in his Book of
Martyrs. Foxe’s 'own genius and the different matter made it (Foxe’s
martyrs) a great book in its own right…. Foxe included two people who
had not died at all; but when every allowance is made to modern
criticism, they (Foxe and Crespin) contain much material to the historian
of the age, and they were stories of power and faith in the Protestant
communities to which they were addressed.'9
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All this brings us back to John Newman, pewterer. We would know nothing
of Newman but what we read of him in Foxe’s Book of Martyrs. Foxe tells
us that the magistrate, Edmond Tyrrell:
As he came from the burning and death of certeyne godly Martyrs, met with … John
Denley Gentleman, and one John Newman, (both of Maydstone in Kent) traueling
upon the waye, and goinge to visit such their Godly frendes, as they had in the
same countrey of Essex. And vppon the sight of them as he braggeth, being belyke
now a thirst for blood, whereof he had tasted but lately before, he suspected,
apprehended, & searched them; and at last, finding their confessions of their fayth
in wryting about thē, sent them vp vnto the Quenes Commissioners …10

In his letter to the Commissioners, dated 12 June 1555, Edmond Tyrrell,
writing from Ramsden Park, states that he apprehended Denley and
Newman on returning from the execution of two heretics, one at Rayleigh
and the other at Rochford. In his 1563 edition Foxe relates with deep
irony that the Commissioners seeing that the prisoners could not be
persuaded to recant, sent them on to Bishop Bonner to 'be handled at his
fatherly and charitable discretion'. However in the 1570 edition of the
Book of Martyrs, Foxe says that he has now come into some fresh
information and gives a somewhat different account of events:
John Newman first was apprehended in Kent, dwellyng in the town of Maidstone,
and there was examined before Doctor Thornton Suffragane, and others at
Tenterden. From thence he was brought to Boner, and there condemned with M.
Denley and Pachingham, and burned at Saffron Walden, as it before storied. But
because his examination and aunsweres before the Suffragan came not then into
my hands, I thought here in this place to bestow them, rather then they should
vtterly be suppressed.11

Foxe then cites a written statement by Newman. Newman stated that
throughout the reign of King Edward, the people were diligently instructed
in numerous sermons by faithful, upright and learned preachers, who
persuaded them from God’s word that there was no truth in
transubstantiation or in the corporeal presence in the Eucharist.
Furthermore these preachers came with the commendation of the King
and his Council and by authority of Parliament. This teaching was weighed
and considered and tested against God’s word over the space of some
seven years, so that:
Wee embrased it, and receyed it, as a verye infallible truth… Wherefore, vntill such
tyme as our consciences are otherwise taught and instructed by Gods worde, we
cannot with safeguard of our consciences, take it, as many suppose at this time.
And we trust in God that the Queenes mercifull hyghnesse, neither yet her most
honourable Counsaile will in a matter of fayth vse compulsion, nor violence,
because fayth is the gift of God, and commeth not of man, neither of mans laws,
neither at suche tyme as men require it, but at such tyme as God geueth it.

The assertion of the primacy of private conscience over against the
authority of the state is noteworthy.
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In his examination before Dr. Thornton, the archdeacon and other
theologians, Newman gave as good as he got. One of the doctors asked
him to explain Christ’s words in the sacrament, 'This is my body given for
you.' Newman responds, 'It is a figuratiue speech, one thing spoken, &
another ment, as Christ sayth: I am a vine, I am a dore, I am a stone &c.
Is he therefore a material stone, a vine or a dore?’ When the discussion
turns to the real presence of Christ in the sacrament, Newman demands
to know of his interrogators whether, on the basis of their doctrine, Judas
Iscariot must have had both Christ and the devil in him at the same time
at the Last Supper. When Dr. Thornton suggests that the humanity of
Christ can be in all places in the same way as his divinity, Newman takes
him to task:
I wil promise you that semeth to me a very great heresie: for heauen and earth are
not able to containe the diuine power of God, for it is in all places, as here and in
euery place: & yet ye wil say, that wheresoeuer the deitie is, there is also the
humanitie, and so ye wil make him no body, but a fantasticall body, and not a body
in deed.

In other words, Thornton’s doctrine is denying the true humanity of Jesus.
When the suffragan suggests that Jesus rose from the dead through the
stone at the tomb, Newman says bluntly that this is not at all what the
Scripture teaches.
Foxe then sets out a series of syllogisms, which he attributes to Newman.
They consist of two premises and a conclusion, e.g.: (1) 'If the body of
Christ were really and bodily in the sacrament, then whoeuver receiued
the Sacrament, receiued also the body. (2) The wicked receiuyng the
Sacrament, receiue not the body of Christ. (3) Ergo, the body of Christ is
not really in the sacrament.' For modern readers this would seem a rather
sophisticated argument to be presented by a pewterer. Pewtering was
indeed a skilled trade, and pewter was entering a golden age in the
second half of the 16th century. But the truth is that we cannot be sure
whether this is Newman’s or Foxe’s argument.
Foxe gives a statement of the credal faith held by John Newman.12 This
begins 'The Lord is the protector of my lyfe' and then his favourite text
from Hebrews 10:38: 'The iust shall lyue by fayth, and if he withdrawe
hymself, my soule shall haue no pleasure in hym.' The statement is typical
of Anglican orthodoxy in the mid-16th century. It stressed the full
humanity of Christ who 'took flesh of the virgin Mary, & became man, not
the shadow of a man, nor a fantasticall mā, as some falsely faine, but a
very natural man in all points, sinne only excepted …' On the Eucharist
Newman states that Christ 'gaue vnto vs the mistery of our redemption,
that we thorough fayth should eate his body and drinke hys bloud, that we
myght feed on hym through fayth to the end of the world.'
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On 28 June Newman appeared together with John Denley and Patrick
Pachingham (or Packingham or Patchingham?) before Bishop Bonner in his
palace. They were then examined on their written confessions of faith,
which Tyrrell had found in their possession. Denley had certain scriptural
notes on the matter of the sacrament of the Lord’s body and blood as well
as a confession of faith, which may well have been in a standard form.
Denley, who is described as a gentleman, took a leading role in the
examination. The Bishop tried to persuade them to change their views but
they refused. Denley said, 'God saue me from your counsel, and kepe me
in the minde that I am in, for that that you counte heresie, I take to be
the truthe.'13 The prisoners were then commanded to appear in the
Bishop’s Consistory Court on 5 July.
When the prisoners came to trial they all faced nine charges and
Pachingham faced a separate tenth charge. The charges included denials
by the accused (2) that there is any Catholic Church here on earth; (3)
that the Church of England is any part of the Catholic Church; (4) that the
Catholic mass is valid, rather that it is 'naught, and full of Idolatrie and
euill'; (5) that auricular confession is good and scriptural; (6) that priestly
absolution is allowed by God’s word; (7) that the christening of children is
good and scriptural, likewise confirmation, ordination, the saying of
Mattins and Evensong, the anointing of the sick, and the making of holy
bread and holy water; (8) that there are more sacraments than baptism
and the eucharist; (9) that Christ having ascended is also in the
sacrament of the altar. The tenth charge against Pachingham was that at
a service of the mass he kept his hat on throughout the service and
refused to receive holy water and holy bread from the priest.
Denley and the others replied in similar vein to the charges. (2) The holy
catholic church is founded upon the foundation of the prophets and
apostles, Christ being the head, which church is the congregation of
faithful people dispersed throughout the world, and which church preaches
God’s word truly, and rightly administers the sacraments of baptism and
the Lord’s Supper. (3) The current Church of England is not part of the
holy catholic church, but is the church of Antichrist, the Bishop of Rome
being its head. (4) The mass now used in England is idolatrous and
blasphemous, for the bread and the wine are to be eaten together in
remembrance of his death and not to be worshipped or made an idol of.
(5) Auricular confession is not necessary since various scriptures (Matt.
11:28; Luke 15:21) encourage the penitent to go direct to God for
forgiveness. (6) There is no place for priestly absolution save where the
penitent has been excommunicated and seeks re-admission to the church
in the circumstances set out in Acts 13 or Matthew 18. (7) Baptism has
been altered and changed by the addition of oil, holy water, chrism, salt
etc, and is not simply based on the preaching of the Word and use of
water. (8) There are only two sacraments, baptism and eucharist, which
come with a promise attached. (9) That Christ’s body is in heaven and
cannot be contained in a small piece of bread.
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At the trial in St. Paul’s the Bishop tried to move the prisoners from their
opinions, using sometimes promises and at other times threats. But
finding them of 'vnmoueable constancie' he condemned them as heretics
and committed them for execution to the sheriffs of London. Denley was
sent to Uxbridge where he was burnt on 8 August (figure 3). In the midst
of the flames he sang a psalm whereupon Dr Story ordered one of the
executioners to hurl a burning faggot at him. Denley being hit on the face
and bleeding clapped his hands on the face but soon resumed his singing
until he finally yielded his spirit into 'the hands of god, through his Sauiour
Jesus Christ'.14 Pachingham too was burnt at Uxbridge on 28 August.
John Newman, however, was conveyed to Saffron Walden for his
execution. Foxe after detailing the deaths of Denley and Pachingham
wrote: 'Furthermore, as touching the other which was Ioh. Newman
Pewterer, dwellyng at Maidstone in Kent, he was burned the last day of
August at Saffron Walden in the Countie of Essex, whose examinatiō and
confession of the fayth and beliefe, for which he was cruell burnt and
persecuted …'15 [Foxe then relates Newman’s examination before Dr.
Thornton].
We are now in a position to attempt to answer the questions that we
posed at the beginning of this article. Who then was John Newman? We
know that he was a craftsman in pewter who lived in Maidstone in Kent.
Edmond Tyrrell’s account of his arrest in Essex in possession of religious
papers suggests that Newman was also an itinerant preacher. We know
nothing of his family or background. From his conduct under interrogation
we can judge that he was an intelligent and articulate man. He seems well
instructed in his Protestant faith and well read in the Scriptures. However
there is nothing to indicate that he was an Anabaptist or sectarian. He
appears to have been in 16th century terms an orthodox Anglican who
would have worshipped in accordance with the Edwardian prayer book of
1552. He was fervent in his beliefs and ready to suffer death to uphold
them. Newman’s misfortune was to be born at a time when the
established religion in England swung from Roman Catholicism to
Henrician Catholicism to Edwardian Protestantism and back to the Roman
Catholicism of Mary in the space of some 20 years.
Why was Newman burnt? He suffered death at the stake for heresy, which
had been the extreme penalty since at least the time of the Lollards at the
end of the 14th century. The particular charges for which Newman was
condemned included the denial of the authority of the Roman Catholic
Church, the denial of the doctrine of transubstantiation in the mass, and
the denial of the real presence of Christ in the mass. For modern readers
it seems inconceivable that a person should die for a metaphysical
concept. But on both sides in the Marian conflict the deeper theological
issue underlying the particular disputes was a matter of salvation. A
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person’s eternal destiny hung on a right understanding of the meaning of
the Lord’s Supper.
Did Newman burn at Saffron Walden? There is a version of Foxe’s Book of
Martyrs which reads: [Newman] 'Being like his noble companions, found
faithful and unalterable in the cause of truth, he was, as before observed
condemned with them. Accounts differ concerning the place of his
martyrdom; some assigning it to Walden in Essex, and others to
Chichester, in Sussex. Being an inhabitant of Maidstone, it might be
conjectured that he suffered there, as the condemned were usually
appointed to die where they had mostly lived. It is, however, the more
probable that he endured the fiery ordeal in Chichester, in company with
Richard Hook, an equally faithful, though not an equally clever man, the
later end of August 1555.'
This account appears on an evangelical website.16 It purports to consist of
extracts from Foxe’s 1583 edition which have been translated into
contemporary English. The problems of studying Foxe are manifold. The
imperfections of the Cattley/Townsend edition of 1837-43 are widely
recognised, very few libraries hold originals and none are fully complete,
the microfilm editions are poor, and Foxe’s voluminous writings have
generated a whole industry of versions, some bowdlerised and
abbreviated. In order to assist historical research, Professor Loades of
Bangor University began a project in 1993 to produce an authoritative
version of the Book of Martyrs. In the course of time this project was
moved to Sheffield University under the directorship of Professor
Greengrass. It was decided to switch from a print version to a CD/ROM
version
and
then
finally
to
produce
one
on
line
(www.hrionline.ac.uk/foxe). Phase One of the project for the years 15531558 has been completed in 2004. Examination of all four of Foxe’s
editions (1563, 1570, 1576, and 1583) on the Sheffield website show that
the place of Newman’s burning is consistently stated to be Saffron
Walden. There therefore seems no good reason to believe that he died at
Chichester, but the mystery must remain as to how this got inserted into
the Foxe corpus.
Finally if Newman did burn at the stake in Saffron Walden, why was this?
Tyrrell says that he apprehended Newman and Denley on their way to
visit their godly friends in the County of Essex.17 We know that it was
customary, certainly in the early stage of the persecution, to carry out the
executions at the places where the condemned had ministered. This was
to serve as a warning and a deterrent. This may well suggest that
Newman had preached on earlier occasions in the vicinity of Saffron
Walden. We know that Saffron Walden was particularly open to Protestant
teaching. It was close to Cambridge where the Reformation had first
gathered impetus from the meetings at the White Horse. Many of the
leading Reformers were educated at Cambridge, amongst them Barnes,
Tyndale, Coverdale, Latimer, Cranmer, Ridley, Matthew Parker and John
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Bradford (figure 4). The latter had taken his MA at Cambridge in 1549,
becoming a fellow of Pembroke College. In 1550 Bradford was ordained by
Bishop Ridley of London and licensed to preach. The following year he
became a prebendary of St Paul’s and a royal chaplain. He was known as
'a bold, intrepid yet sweet and earnest preacher', and of a singularly
gentle character. It was as a royal chaplain that he came to preach in
Saffron Walden.
In 1553 Bradford was arrested and imprisoned in the Tower. He was kept
in custody for almost two years before being brought to Smithfield for
burning. From the Tower Bradford wrote a series of letters to the
congregations where he had preached. Bradford’s Pauline-like epistles
went out to London, Cambridge, Manchester and Saffron Walden. A letter
dated 12 February 1555 is addressed 'to the faithfull and suche as
professe the true doctrine of oure Sauior Iesus Christ, dwelling at Walden
and thereaboutes', from 'Iohn Bradford, a most vnworthy seruant of the
lord, now in bandes, & condemned for the same true doctrine …'18 In this
letter Bradford asserts that he cannot, dare not and will not confess the
doctrine of transubstantiation. He urges his readers to:
wauer not in Christes religion truly taughte you and sette forth in king Edwardes
dayes'. He exhorts them as someone going to death for the testimony of Jesus, 'as
oftētimes I haue done this before this present out of your pulpit [presumably St.
Mary’s] that you would lyue the Lordes truthe, loue (I saye) to lyue it and frame
your lyves thereafter.' The letter ends with an earnest gospel plea that 'we confesse
our faultes, euen from the bottome of oure hartes, and with hartie repentaunce …
we runne unto the Lorde our God…

Bradford’s letter to Protestant believers in Saffron Walden is ample
evidence that Saffron Walden was fertile ground for gospel preaching and
may well explain why Saffron Walden was chosen as the place for the
burning of John Newman. Indeed Frank Emson in a history of the town
written for the Herts and Essex Observer some 100 years ago states that
there were two burnings on the Common at this time in addition to that of
John Newman. 19 But I know of no evidence for that.
John Newman died a fearful death, but the burnings were to be
counterproductive. The spectacle of ordinary working folk going bravely to
their deaths for the sake of their faith was to leave an indelible mark on
English consciousness. For good or ill over 300 years it helped to shape
the Protestant character of the nation with its strong aversion to popery
and foreign rule in all its forms. Furthermore the assertion of private
conscience over state coercion was to have a lasting impact in shaping our
national values.
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